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Editorial

Spotlighting Africa
and Fair Trade
African agriculture,
poverty, health and
social problems have
always been part of
the world news and
it looks as if these
topics will continue
to be in headlines
well into the future.
They are problems
that are not going to
go away. Are we
giving enough
monetary and
technological help to
lighten the yoke that
appears to be firmly
tied around the
necks of African
governments and
their people?

Agriculture is the backbone of the
skeleton that must be clothed if
progress is to be made and the
Millennium Development Goals are to
be realized, in any shape or form, in
the foreseeable future. Christie
Peacock, the driving force behind
FARM-Africa, delivered the Ralph
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Melville Memorial Lecture at TAA’s
annual
general
meeting
last
November. The title of her address
“Unlocking the potential of Africa’s
farmers – the art of the possible” says
it all. She looks at the problems facing
Africa and it is obvious that pouring
money into the agricultural sector has
not achieved a great deal. Are donors
disillusioned? Certainly not FARMAfrica that has developed a strategy for
working at grassroots level to improve
the financial incomes of poor families.
The success of their goat projects and
the veterinary service system are
jewels in their crown and shows what
can be done by introducing new
technology and strategy at that level
in the agricultural production system
where it is most needed. Farmers are
very willing to change providing they
are involved in the process and can
see real value attached. The last
sentence of the article, “In
Africa…anything is possible” is very
profound. Let’s hope it proves true.
This issue contains two articles on fair
trade from a TAA seminar held at
Newcastle University last November,
one by Richard Adams, the founder of
Traidcraft in 1979. It gives us a broad
view of fairly traded food and its role
in global sustainability. Alongside this
is a paper from the International
Institute for Environment and
Development looking at the question
of ‘fair miles’ and how airfreighting
farm produce is so important to many

thousands of African farmers and
those working within the food
retailing industry. Food miles are seen
as part of the carbon footprints of the
products,
but
they
are
so
insignificantly small that they can be
disregarded. The most important
thing is to ensure a sustainable export
trade for the farmers in the developing
world.
The founders of Green & Black’s
organic chocolate launched the UK’s
first ever Fairtrade product, the Maya
Gold chocolate bar made from cocoa
from Belize in 1994. Green & Black
chocolate has been so successful that
the founders sold out to Cadbury
Schweppes in 2005. Cadbury was in
the news earlier this month as it has
pledged to produce all its Dairy Milk
bars in the UK under ethical
certification. With annual UK sales of
300 million Cadbury Milk Tray bars,
this will increase Fairtrade’s £700m
UK sales by 20 percent. Good news for
the cocoa farmers!
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26th Annual Ralph Melville
Memorial Lecture delivered at the
Annual General Meeting held at the
Royal Over-Seas League on 26th
November 2008

Unlocking
the potential
of Africa’s
farmers–the art
of the possible
It is a great honour for me to be invited to
give this year’s Ralph Melville Memorial
Lecture. Ralph Melville was a major figure
in bridging the gap between practice and
policy, expertise that is much needed today.
In this lecture I want to briefly review where
we are in African agricultural development,
consider why we are where we are and
critically reflect on the role of us
professional agriculturists. I then want to
highlight some promising options for the
future.

organisation I consider remarkable in its
vision, innovation and persistence. One of the
reasons I continue to work for FARM-Africa is
the privileged position it gives me to have a
vision, turn it into reality and see it through
to maturity and beyond. This long-term view
is very rare these days.

I have worked on the frontline of agricultural
research and development in Africa and
south-east Asia for 30 years. I am an animal
scientist by training but having studied with
Professor Sir Colin Spedding I take a holistic
view of situations which led me from a life in
research to one in practice. This year I
celebrate 20 years with FARM-Africa, an

The situation in Africa

Dr Christie Peacock

Dr Christie Peacock is
CEO, FARM-Africa

I decided to call this lecture ‘Unlocking the
potential of Africa’s farmers – the art of the
possible’ because I believe there is much
potential to be unlocked and much potential
wasted through lack of support.

It remains a fact that at the start of the 21st
century most Africans (80%) rely on some
form of agriculture for most of their
livelihoods. About 50% of Africans (315
million) live in extreme poverty on less than
$1 dollar per day. While poverty in some
3
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countries is declining the numbers of people
remaining poor is projected to rise to about
400 million by 2015. In short, the situation is
both alarming and unacceptable, and it
requires more than fine words, it requires
urgent action.
The decline in overall investment in the
agriculture sector in Africa over the last 25-30
years is one of the mysteries of the universe.
Steve Wiggins at ODI has compiled the
annual growth rates of the agriculture sector
over the last 30 years and compared it with
growth rates in the manufacturing sector. It is
extraordinary data showing that growth rates
in agriculture have in fact shown remarkable
performance, ranging between 2-4% p.a.,
while manufacturing growth rates have
declined sharply over the last 15 years. None
of these growth rates is enough to keep pace
with the growth in the population, of course,
and poverty levels continue to rise, but one

In Africa what we now see is increasing
expenditure on food aid, cash transfers and
other welfare programmes focused on the
poorest members of rural communities. For
example in Ethiopia, 7.4 million of the
poorest people are now part of the Productive
Safety Net programme receiving 6 months
worth of food or cash equivalent each year.
Last year USAID spent $700M on food aid and
$7M on agricultural development. Is there any
wonder that agriculture is not performing and
farmers are getting poorer and in increasing

has to wonder what could have been achieved
if agricultural investments had not declined?

need of welfare payments, when the root
causes of poverty are not addressed?

Why has there been this extraordinary neglect
of Africa’s farmers? There is no doubt that the
focus on the social goals embodied in the
Millennium Development Goals has played a
part in skewing the first generation of Poverty
Reduction Strategy Papers, and therefore
donor and national government investment
towards the social sectors of education and
health. One has to question the sustainability
of achieving these goals without investing in
the productive sectors that underpin African
economies; agriculture being, in most cases,
the main one.

And yet every day in grassroots organisations
such as FARM-Africa we see lives transformed
through improved agricultural production
and the improved management of natural
resources. We see localised success and
wonder why more can not be done? Why is
there so little investment at the grassroots
and why is it so hard to get backing to scale
up successful work?

It is obvious to me that there are many
influential people in donor agencies that have
given up on agriculture. Why? There is
certainly a perception of past failure and let’s
be honest we agriculturists have not made a
good enough case for that investment. I
believe that we must reflect on our own
performance and indeed our failings in
marshalling arguments and communicating
them in a compelling manner. Where, when
and how did we lose the argument? Why did

4

we not have the evidence we needed to make
the economic, social and environmental
arguments for investing in good responsible,
evidence-based agricultural development?
Our monitoring and evaluations systems have
simply not been good enough and it sometimes appears that we do not like to justify our
existence, believing perhaps that farmers and
their supporters have a right to exist.

Chickens coming home
to roost
The spike in the prices of fuel, fertilizer and
food last year began to stimulate more
discussion about the fundamentals of the
global economy and how we are going to feed
ourselves in the long term. This in turn
encouraged donors and African governments
to look again at investment in the agriculture
sector. The World Development Report 2008
and the IAASTD reports were some of the
major documents in recent times. At present
there seems to be a document a week on the
food crisis, food security and related matters.
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Some of the new thinking and proposed plans
may have been knocked off course by the
financial crisis but fundamental concerns
remain over how the world will feed itself in
the long term and in particular when faced
with a changing climate.
However it seems to me that just at the
moment when the now predominantly
urbanised world reconsiders agriculture, the
current debate is polarised by unhelpful false
dichotomies between extremes of caricatured
options and positions. Examples of this are
High-input ‘Green Revolution’ agriculture
versus Low-input organic agriculture, or
indigenous (southern) knowledge versus
outside technical ‘western’ knowledge.
Another common one is biodiversity conservation versus genetic improvement, as
though it can only be one or the other and a
balanced approach to pursuing both objectives is inconceivable.
The recent attack by some NGOs on the Bill
and Melinda Gates and the Rockefeller
Foundations’ Alliance for the Green Revolution in Africa (AGRA) is a classic example of
this. Some NGOs have formed an extreme
characterisation of an important new
initiative of massive potential benefit to
millions of farmers and sought to undermine
it, without bothering to understand what
AGRA is actually doing, and the investments
they are making in soil fertility research, for
example.
It seems to me that there is an urgent need for
rational evidence-based debate and we must
not allow the discussion to be hijacked by
ideologues promoting their own personal
agendas. It is surely time for rational
discussion and more importantly action.

FARM-Africa focuses its work on marginalised
groups of farmers, pastoralists and forest
dwellers who have the potential to respond to
new opportunities when offered. Our strategy
is to innovate through our grassroots
projects, develop models of good practice that
others can adopt and disseminate these
models to potential adopters. We take delight
in showing to doubters what poor people are
able to do when given half a chance.
Six years ago we were approached by the
Gatsby Foundation and the Rockefeller
Foundation to manage a new competitive
grants fund, now known as the Maendeleo
Agricultural Technology Fund. Since that
time we have funded 67 projects giving small
grants to farmers’ organisations, local and
international NGOs and government organisations to work in partnerships to test a wide
range of new agricultural technologies. Fig.1
shows the significant returns on investment
from these grants.
We have found that challenge funds can be a
very effective mechanism for reaching the
grassroots, by-passing blockages. The trouble
can be in finding continuity of funding to
support the testing of new technology and the
scaling-up of successes. That is why we are
looking for new funding to do just that and
take the best projects to scale.
The problems confronting farmers on small
plots of land are manifold. One option for
them is to develop a more intensive dairy goat
system. Dairy Goat development is another

Figure 1. Return of investment for
every dollar spent on grants

The art of the possible:
some examples
I want to move on from unhelpful debates to
give some practical examples of what we, in
FARM-Africa, have found to work on the
ground in Africa and some promising areas of
potential investment.
5
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area where FARM-Africa now has a tried and
tested approach to supporting farmers living
on very small farms of 1 ha or less. A more
intensive stall-fed system of feeding improved
dairy goats offers significant benefits to poor
farmers. The goats will supply milk and
manure. Nitrogen-fixing fodder trees and
crops will improve and stabilise the soil as
well as feed goats. Male goats can be sold for
high prices for slaughter or breeding. This has
lifted farm incomes from about $98 p.a. to
close to $1,000 p.a. FARM-Africa has been
developing this hugely popular system over
for 20 years. We now find ourselves in the
extraordinary position of having a technology
that is so popular, with demand far
outstripping supply, that there is a danger
that the original achievement will be
undermined and exhausted of breeding stock!
In parallel with the dairy goat system FARMAfrica has also developed a financially viable
private veterinary system that delivers
affordable animal health care to even the
poorest livestock keeper. This system is in
response to the decline in state veterinary

6

services and the slowly emerging private
sector, which is mainly focused on
commercial farms in higher-potential areas,
leaving the vast majority of livestock very
poorly served. NGOs have played a significant
role in pioneering community-based delivery
systems, which are as yet not recognised by
most veterinary authorities in Africa.
FARM-Africa has found a way to meet the
legal requirements of regulatory authorities as
well as delivering veterinary services deep into
rural areas. Through the GALVmed project,
Protecting Livestock Saving Human Life,
funded by the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation, we are now developing a business plan to look at scaling up this system
through a franchised business model.
Franchising offers quality assurance,
scalability and significant economies of scale.
This social enterprise could potentially
change the landscape of service delivery in
rural Africa.
The principles of social enterprise have also
been applied in Ethiopia where FARM-Africa
works in partnership with the Oromia State
Forest Enterprise to conserve indigenous
forests in the Bale mountains of southern
Ethiopia, through the involvement of
communities in managing the forests on
which they depend. We are now looking to
secure financing for this conservation work
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over 500,000 ha, through the Reduced
Emissions
from
Deforestation
and
Degradation (REDD) voluntary carbon
market. This could raise very significant
funding to support these community
conservation measures.

Action now
There is an urgent need for effective and
efficient support services for farmers and
pastoralists in Africa. We know that farmers
can respond to opportunities but need
support to do so. There remain huge gaps in
service provision due to the withdrawal/
decline of state services. The private sector
will not spontaneously and miraculously fill
this gap, without encouragement or
incentives to reduce their risk and secure
investment costs. The private sector will
naturally concentrate in the higher-potential,
lower risk, more commercial environments
where money can be made, more reliably. A
major role for NGOs is showing what the
commercial potential of smallholder farmers
is and showing the untapped business
opportunities, of which there are many.

behaviour of their own staff and others, which
ensures high-quality affordable services are
delivered to farmers in an accountable
manner.
Africa desperately needs responsible
leadership at all levels in its society. What a
difference it would make if resources were
allocated in this way and grants were treated
like investment finance with a focus on
performance and returns delivered over a
defined period. Community-embedded enterprises could thrive and, at last, Africa’s
farmers would have their destiny in their own
hands. The potential of Africa’s farmers could
be unlocked and the world would, at last, see
what is possible.

In Africa…anything is
possible.

It is time for African governments to back
their farmers in a constructive and consistent
way. They need performance-driven extension
workers that really deliver and are
accountable for the advice they give. African
governments need to learn to play a proper
facilitating role that enables other non-state
actors to play their part, to regulate the

7
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The Farmer Field
School Approach
–Evolution and Way
Forward
Arnoud Braun

Dr Arnoud Braun has
been involved with
farmer field school
programmes since
2001 and was
instrumental in
establishing the
Global FFS Network and
Resource Centre. He is
the founder and
director of the FFS
Foundation.
arnoud.braun@ffsfoundation.nl

Farmer Field Schools (FFS) have spread
rapidly around the globe since they were first
introduced in Indonesia in 1989. In less than
two decades they have surfaced on every
continent and the approach has evolved and
been adapted to address a very broad range of
topics, including some not directly related to
farming.

Origins
Farmer Field Schools grew out of the then
predominant training and visitation (T&V)
extension approach and the need in Indonesia
to address the rapidly escalating threat of an
emerging pest – the rice brown planthopper.
Encouraged by chemical companies and their
own government, farmers in Indonesia were
damaging their health and the environment
through large-scale misuse of pesticides. One
consequence of increased use of pesticides
was that the rice brown planthopper became a
major pest, threatening rice self-sufficiency in
Indonesia. Previously, before state-subsidised
pesticides were made available, the planthopper was effectively controlled by natural
enemies in the rice fields.
One solution, championed by the Food and
Agriculture Organisation of the United
Nations (FAO), was to introduce farmers to
the benefits of integrated pest management
(IPM) and thereby reduce pesticide use and
the associated risks. But it was also apparent

8

that there would be no ‘one-size-fits-all’ IPM
solution throughout the rice fields of
Indonesia. It was recognised that such a
complex and site-specific approach could only
be introduced if farmers became the ‘experts’.
The T&V approach – a technology transfer
system in which extension officers acted as
the experts, delivering messages from
research to farmers – was adapted and
reoriented to make farmers local experts with
extension officers recast in the role of
facilitator. The idea was that farmers would
learn to consider their paddy fields in a
broader agro-ecological context, and would
then be able to develop their own local
solutions through a ‘learning-by-doing’
approach. From this genesis, with
considerable encouragement and nurturing
from FAO, emerged the first Farmer Field
Schools.

Elements
Although FFS has evolved considerably from
its origins, the basic elements remain largely
unchanged. These consist of:1
Q

a group of people: between 25 and 30
neighbours with a common interest who
meet, usually once a week for three to four
hours, throughout the natural cycle of the
FFS subject. For small-scale rice growers in
Indonesia this was for one growing season,
from ‘seed to seed’;

Q

a field: FFS is best suited to practical,
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hands-on topics and, initially at least, FFSs
were concerned with crops. The field is
regarded as the ‘teacher’ and it also
provides most of the training materials,
such as plants, soils, pests and other real
problems;
Q

Q

a facilitator: each FFS needs a competent
facilitator to lead members through the
hands-on exercises. There is no lecturing
involved. Rather, the facilitator guides the
FFS members to discover their own
answers.
Facilitators
are
usually
professional extension workers (most
commonly from government but also from
non-government organisations or the
private sector) but can also be FFS
members, usually farmers;
a curriculum: an FFS curriculum follows
the natural cycle of the subject. For crops,
this allows all aspects of the subject to be
covered in synchrony with what is
happening in the members’ own fields.
Activities are experiential and participatory,
and each has a procedure for action,
observation, analysis (known in FFS-speak
as ‘agro-ecosystem analysis’) and group
decision making. Activities can include
season-long experiments, for example
comparisons of soil treatments or crop
varieties. Time is also sometimes allocated
to ‘special topics’. These are often
unrelated to the main FFS topic but meet
other needs and concerns of members:
examples include nutrition, HIV/AIDS,
water sanitation and marketing. The
facilitator uses his/her network of contacts
and information resources to identify a
guest speaker or information source
relevant to the selected topic. Other
activities regularly undertaken by FFS
groups include icebreakers, energisers and
team-building exercises intended to
facilitate better group cohesion and
communication. On completion of the
curriculum, FFS members ‘graduate’
although there is no formal evaluation of
what an individual has learnt;

Q

a programme leader: most FFSs exist
within a larger programme, run by
government or a civil society organisation,
with a dedicated programme leader who
oversees and backstops the facilitators;

Q

a source of finance: the cost of FFSs vary
widely, but all need some funding. In the

past this has usually been provided by a
donor: a common model is for the donor to
provide the FFS group with a one-off grant
from which they pay the transport costs of
their facilitator and also buy materials
needed for experimentation, such as seeds
and fertilizer. New, lower-cost models are
being developed in which costs are shared
in various ways.

Evolution
Following the lead of IPM-FFS in Indonesia,
the approach spread rapidly, first to other
Asian countries but soon more widely: FFS is
now established in at least 78 countries in
sub-Saharan Africa, Latin America and the
Caribbean, the Near East, North Africa and
Central and Eastern Europe and broadly
similar activities also take place in North
America, Western Europe and Australia
(Braun et al., 2006). The approach has also
been adapted for a wide range of topics: crops
including cereals, vegetables, fruit, flowers
and tree crops, social forestry, fishing,
livestock, mixed farming systems, soil fertility,
land and water management, food security,
nutrition, marketing, biodiversity and, more
recently, for social issues such as health,
HIV/AIDS and gender advocacy (CIPUPWARD, 2003). Reflecting this diversification, some groups are now known as
Farmer Life Schools and, in the case of
initiatives aimed at children, including AIDS
orphans, Junior Farmer Field and Life
Schools.

The FFS niche
FFSs are not a universal panacea for
development. They do not substitute for
many other approaches to rural development,
training and information dissemination, such
as conventional extension programmes,
credit, cooperatives, core-estates with outgrowers, farmer training centres or the use of
mass media.
On the present evidence, FFS seems best
suited for problems and opportunities
requiring a location-dependent decision or
9
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management: issues that require changes in
behaviour within the farm enterprise,
household, community or among institutions
at varying scales of interaction; and situations
that can be improved only through
development and application of locationdependent knowledge. Their comparative
advantage relies on skilful incorporation of
several principles: learner-centred, fieldbased, experiential learning; observation,
analysis, assessment, and experimentation
over a time period sufficient to understand
the dynamics of key agro-ecological and
socio-ecological relationships; peer-reviewed
individual and joint decision-making based
on learning outcomes; capacity building in
leadership, social capital and empowerment.
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Costs
The costs of individual FFS projects vary
considerably. In general, costs per FFS decline
as routines become established, bulk
purchase of materials reduces the price,
trainer skills increase and facilitators become
more experienced. A survey by Braun et al.
(2006) revealed direct costs per FFS varying
from as high as US$ 1300 in Armenia to US$
150 in Sri Lanka. Most fall in the range US$
300-600 per FFS: with an average membership of around 30 participants, that is
equivalent to an expenditure of US$ 10 to US$
20 per head, excluding facilitator training
costs, over the lifetime of the FFS.
Different ways of reducing the cost of FFS
have been or are being developed. In farmerled FFS, FFS graduates take over the role of
facilitators, thereby eliminating or at least
reducing the cost of facilitation (Okoth et al.,
2003). In Kenya, women’s groups have
introduced the concept of ‘commercial plots’
– group production plots adjacent to the FFS
learning plots, which allow the groups to raise
funds and become self-financing in their
activities. Systematic evaluation of these
models is currently in progress. In Ecuador,
some IPM-FFS graduates are linking up with
supermarkets as recognized producers of
preferred traditional crop varieties (Braun et

al., 2006). The supermarkets are now
beginning to invest in expansion of IPM-FFSs
so as to secure guaranteed supplies of the
volumes required.

FFS Apex Organisations
The FFS format can build sustainable human
and social capital needed for follow-on actions
among farmers, such as collective marketing
of produce and lobbying through farmer
networks, formation of savings groups and
other associations that are then sustained as
independent groups. Recent emergence of
FFS Networks in East Africa (Okoth et al.,
2006; Braun et al., 2007) and Sierra Leone
(personal communication K. Gallagher) as
farmer-owned independent associations with
elected boards and member financing are
good examples.
The first Farmer Field School (FFS) Networks
emerged in Western Kenya during 2000 as a
result of exchange visits and communication
between farmers, facilitators, trainers and
project staff. Similar networks have
subsequently emerged elsewhere in Kenya,
Uganda and Tanzania. These FFS Networks
were formed by farmers who graduated from
an FFS. The main reason for their formation
was that FFS graduates wanted to continue
activities generated by the FFS process, build
local institutions for FFS implementation,
continue with farmer-led FFS and benefit
from becoming a larger voice in articulating
their demands. The networks are
characterized as FFSs clustered in a registered
or non-registered association or not-for-profit
company.
FFS networks in Western Kenya have clearly
shown how farmers themselves have been
able to build bottom-up producer organizations during and after projects ended.
Through this process the farmers themselves
realize their own empowerment. Their
leadership is well organized and as an
outcome of passing through the FFS training,
the networks are also well structured. This
transpires into the networks being
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empowered to demand for services from
private and public agricultural service
providers, as well as input and output market
access through group bulking.
This self-emergence of FFS networks depicts
FFS as an efficient and effective approach to
organize and empower farmers. However,
mechanisms and strategies for these FFS
networks to access national and international
markets have not yet been fully developed,
and further investment, and training and
support in business skills is required.

The future of FFS
The FFS movement is strong and projects are
increasingly moving out of the donor portfolio to government or farmer organizationmanaged programmes. If we were to venture
a prediction in trends, the growing interest in
“Education for All” and continuing education
will encourage the implementation of FFS
and similar programmes within an adult
education context, while agricultural
extension continues to decline due to limited
success of “technology transfer” concepts (a
case of institutional inertia and failure to
adapt). FFS are becoming cheaper with selffinancing and are an effective widely
appreciated format for a growing number of
topics. The current trend of FFS moving far
outside the scope of agriculture is expected to
continue and it is likely FFS (or the
adaptation of its principles) will be seen in
future as a community educational approach
independent of the topic.

NEW
SFL
ASH

New EU
pesticides
regime

The European Parliament overwhelmingly approved new EU
rules on pesticides earlier this year. A Regulation sets out
procedures for approving new pesticides and the day-to-day
use of pesticides will also be affected by a Directive. Among
the main points of the Regulation:
• Phasing out of the most dangerous pesticides over a ten-year
period, including those which are carcinogenic, mutagenic
or toxic to reproduction;
• If needed to combat a serious danger to plant health,
substances can be approved for up to five years (with fiveyear renewals);
• Simpler and quicker approval of pesticides that meet the
safety criteria;
• Pesticides on the market under current legislation will
remain available until their existing authorisation expires,
i.e. one approved in 2006 can be sold until 2016.
The way pesticides are used in every day life is not yet
covered by EU law. The new directive, which needs to be
enacted in domestic law by 2011, will:
• Mean all EU governments must adopt National Action Plans
for pesticide use;
• Ban aerial crop-spraying, with exceptions subject to
approval by the authorities;
• Minimise or prohibit use of pesticides in parks, public
gardens, sports grounds
Although several EU MPS praised the agreement and the directive
as it would stimulate innovation and minimise the use of
pesticides, others considered its effects would be catastrophic.
Farmers representatives claim that it would result in smaller crops
and in higher prices, and will open the way for importers who do
not have the same criteria imposed upon them. They claim that
crops from wheat and potatoes to carrots would be adversely
affected by the potential withdrawal of essential products and that
there has been no proper impact assessment of the new Regulation
and Directive.
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Two papers
presented at a joint
meeting of TAA
Scotland & Borders
and the Developing
Areas Research
Network, Newcastle
University on Food
Trade – Fair Trade,
19th November 2008

Fairly traded
food: an
essential part of
global
sustainability

Richard Adams

This paper considers the
circumstances under which

Richard Adams is the
founder of the fair
trade organisation
Traidcraft and of a
number of social
enterprises which
promote ethical
business

South-North agricultural trade
is truly beneficial to developing
countries. As part of this the
particular role of the fair trade
movement will be explored and
what factors are necessary to
make a sustainable
improvement in the living and
working conditions of farmers,
agricultural workers and those
in related processing sectors.

Introduction
Since the 16th century the provision of
largely unprocessed raw materials, mineral or
agricultural, to the home country had been
seen as one of the benefits of colonialism.
Sub-Saharan Africa contributed a long list
including cotton, sugar, cashews, tea, coffee,
cocoa, palm oil and, as transport improved,
12

fruits and vegetables. As the post-war
independence movements delivered political
freedom most countries found they were still
economically dependent on these agricultural
exports. So it’s quite legitimate to ask whether
this trade benefits producers and how can a
higher value be placed on produce from the
South?
In 1968, a university colleague and I were
working on the establishment of an
agricultural imports company to give
developing country farmers a better return for
their produce. Even then, the Bombay (now
Mumbai) market prices for fruit and
vegetables confirmed the age-old problems of
the small farmer. In a good year any surplus
available for sale fetches a low price; in a bad
year, when farmers have nothing to sell but
need to buy food just to survive, the price is
sky high. But, while prices in Bombay for
mangoes or capsicums were rock bottom,
prices in the London markets hardly varied.
By the time we’d gained both agricultural and
commercial experience, the problem of
getting fresh produce from India to the UK
appeared to be solved. Boeing 747s in
particular and the growth of air travel in
general meant that airfreight rates of 6 or 7
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pence a kilo for fresh produce were common.
Food miles were therefore already adding their
unperceived contribution to climate change,
but that is another matter.

What is fair trade?
Our idea was not just to offer a market
opportunity for small farmers, but also to
make the buying public aware of what an
unfair global trading system existed. Public
pressure and support would then put a higher
value on the produce and concerned consumers would pay better prices. So from
those beginnings I’ve seen how the concept of
first solidarity trade, then alternative trade
and finally fair trade has developed over 40
years. It is now vastly more sophisticated, but
still in its infancy.
There is the argument over what constitutes
fair trade. Is it a minimum price set above
reasonable production costs and protected
from market fluctuations? Is it a market-based
rate with additional support for environmental and social initiatives? Is the right to
organize in labour unions an essential

element and should the final retail price be
controlled so the consumer’s goodwill is not
exploited by retail profiteering? There are
many more issues and principles being
actively debated.
Fair trade is just one approach – perhaps
some people would say it’s the gold standard
of ethical trading – but there is a point of view
that says ‘just let the market operate and
things will get better’. The market is quite
good at two things – delivering short-term
economic efficiency and ignoring social and
environmental impacts. In an immensely
complex and interdependent world we are
realizing that we need to set parameters
within which the market operates, particular
social and environmental criteria, requirements as well as restrictions.

Ethical Business
All trade, which claims to provide positive
benefits to the poor in developing countries,
is part of what is generally known as the
ethical business movement. Trade usually
drives positive economic growth, wealth

(by courtesy of Sainsbury’s,
Harpenden, Herts)
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creation and social opportunity, but can also
create human and resource exploitation and
negative environmental impact. “Ethical
trade” may offer possibilities of resolving
some of these tensions. Ethical sourcing is
one important aspect of this approach as is
ethical investment and the role of the ethical
consumer. All of these things have emerged
and taken shape over the last 30 years. The
volume of “ethical trade” flows is difficult to
measure, but based on goods and services
sold by corporations that subscribe to all types
of social and environmental audit schemes, it
is many hundreds of billions of pounds.
There are broadly two strands contributing to
this movement. The first is the supplier or
retailer-driven ethical sourcing response.
Often ethical sourcing initiatives are primarily
defensive: means by which companies can
guard against negative media coverage; but
some will more openly aim to improve market
opportunities through offering assurance to
either the public or other business customers.
The second approach has been developed by
NGOs and the radical consumer movement
and finds expression through a range of
independent consumer assurance labels.
The ‘fair trade movement’ is a sub-set of this
second group and currently accounts for
about £1.5 billion in turnover worldwide. It
has developed because of an increasing social
and environmental awareness by consumers
and a general background of criticism of the
business community for its failure to be more
socially responsible in the past. As a result
consumers who make an active choice tend
towards schemes that are certified
independently, such as the fair trade mark,
rather than relying on internal certification.
As mainstream manufacturers and service
providers see “ethical trade” as a significant
market trend, they play an important role in
translating the idealistic expectations of
consumers into practical, operational
schemes. The inevitable gap between
expectations and reality means that the
“ethical trade” movement (in its many forms)

14

risks being accused of naivety or worse, of
deception. There are many approaches to
ethical sourcing and all can have value, but
the varying motivation of companies suggests
that a common analytical framework is
necessary to help the consumer understand
what is happening.
I have been working on such a framework for
the last three years in Brussels with the
Economic and Social Committee of the EU
and with the Commission. Outlines below are
the main points without much comment in
order to highlight the important principles.
The full text can be downloaded at
http://www.uni-mannheim.de/edz/doku/wsa/
2005/ces-2005-1257-en.pdf. Personally, I
think voluntary consumer-led schemes are
going to be the way forward for a long time to
come. I just can’t see the WTO as presently
constituted getting anywhere near agreement
on accepting anything except the most basic
social and environmental criteria into its
canon. So here is my idea, broken down into
eight key areas, of what consumers and producers should be looking for in any scheme
that claims to offer the South a better deal.

Scheme Governance
Where does ultimate control of a scheme lie?
Q

Is it a multi-stakeholder scheme in which a
balance of stakeholders constitute the
decision-making bodies?

Q

Is it controlled by an independent and
disinterested “trustee” group to which
stakeholders can appeal?

Scheme Goals
Are the goals clearly defined?
Do the goals of the scheme match the needs
of the stakeholders most disadvantaged by the
trading system?
Do the goals of the scheme match the
concerns of consumers and the “vision”
promoted by the scheme?
Q

Have affected stakeholders (including
those in developing countries) been
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involved in clarifying and codifying the
goals?
Q

Are the goals of the scheme publicly
available?

Q

Are stakeholders (including those in
developing countries) involved in defining
the terms or in the review itself?

Q

Are the findings of such reviews available
to the public?

Scheme scope
Cost-benefit analysis
Does the scheme address the “problem” as
normally defined?
Q

Do the terms of the scheme address the
scope of the “problem” to a reasonable
extent, or are they focusing only minor,
easily-achieved aspects?

Q

Do the profiles of certified sites
(“producers”) match the promoted vision
and goals?

Q

Do sites already meet the standards or is
continuous improvement a core element
of the scheme?

Scheme standards or terms
Do the standards set and monitored by the
scheme express the goals?
Q

Are the standards defined in a process in
which stakeholders (including those in
developing countries) can participate?

Q

Is there a credible mechanism by which the
adoption of the standards will contribute to
the achievement of the goals?

Q

Are the scheme terms or standards open to
the public?

Impact assessment
Is there credible assessment of the impact of
the scheme on the goals?
Q

Is the wider and longer term impact on the
sector monitored and do changes
(“outcomes”) match the goals of the
scheme?

Q

Are local stakeholders actively and
knowingly involved in defining the terms
of the impact assessment and in its
implementation?

Q

Is there a process to identify and address
any negative impacts?

Independent review
Is there any independent review of the
scheme’s operation?

Is there any process to monitor and evaluate
the costs of the scheme borne by suppliers,
traders and consumers in comparison to the
progress made to achieve the goals?

Public claims
Do the public claims by certified companies or
suppliers match the goals, standards and
outcomes of the scheme?
Does the independent/stakeholder review
monitor the public claims made by
companies involved in the scheme?

There is a real emphasis here on consumer
perceptions – because an increasing number
of consumers now understand that they can
use the market to bring about social and
environmental change. Consumers are also
aware of the weakness of the market and look
for transparency and independent assurance.
Forty years ago the term ‘fair trade’ was not in
use in its present context – the movement
developed from a radical, politicized base –
alternative trade or solidarity trade. But
through the 1970s and early 80s it was a niche
– hardly registering. The pressure was on to
turn it into fair trade – to make it more
acceptable to the mainstream – both retailers
and the public – and this is how the assurance
labels developed – and also the various ethical
trading initiatives. The emphasis was shifting
to ‘fighting poverty through trade’, as
Traidcraft’s present mission statement puts it.
And here’s the problem. In the twenty years
that have passed since I left Traidcraft I have
become even more convinced that the
mission statement of today’s sustainable
consumerism should be ‘fighting trade
through poverty’ – or, let me put it a less
controversial way – encouraging a globally
15
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sustainable way of living that means a
significant reduction in the carbon footprint
of the North.

So finally, here’s my own recipe for
sustainable consumerism. Ask yourself four
questions about anything you buy:

The whole process is ultimately consumer
driven and will remain so (though retailers
and suppliers can certainly prime the pump)
as I don’t think we can see international
agreements being reached that introduce fairtrade-type
mandatory
social
and
environmental criteria for a long time to
come. So consumers need assurance that
their premium purchase is justified in terms
of what it delivers and can be justified in
terms of global sustainability. But some
ethical consumerism just enables people to
have a clearer conscience about buying
‘stuff’. So we have to be aware that the
making and transporting of goods to satisfy
the aspirations of 6 billion (and growing)
people is increasingly destructive. The
question is not so much whether it’s more

Q

do I need it,

Q

who’s made it and how,

Q

what is it really going to do for me
or to me,

Q

and what’s going to happen when
I throw it away?

sustainable to grow green beans in Kenya or
in a greenhouse in Kent as whether we should
expect year-round green beans at all.
(by courtesy of Sainsbury’s,
Harpenden, Herts)
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Let’s aim for the point
when the term ‘retail
therapy’ stops having a
congratulatory,
hedonistic and selfindulgent feel about it
and becomes
synonymous with
sustainable consumption.
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Miles better?
How ‘fair miles’
stack up in the
sustainable
supermarket
Introduction
In 2007, ‘food miles’ shot to the top of
consumer concerns in the UK. Buying goods
that took the shortest route from farm to
table was widely seen as a way of shrinking
carbon footprints. This left airfreighted
produce singled out as the epitome of
unsustainable consumption, and some UK
retailers began to label flown items such as
green beans from Kenya. Yet looking at the
bigger picture, fresh produce airfreighted
from Africa accounts for less than 0.1 per cent
of UK emissions, and per capita emissions
from sub-Saharan Africa are minuscule
compared to those in ndustrialised countries.
Against this background are the million-plus
African livelihoods supported by growing the
produce. Within the grocery supply chain the
time is ripe for ‘fair miles’ – a working idea
that puts development in the South on the
environmental agenda, and allows UK
retailers a more balanced response on behalf
of their millions of customers.
As the start of 2007, UK retailers were jostling
to establish their green credentials by
pledging on eco-initiatives. In part this was a
response to a rapid change in consumer

polling on environmental issues – especially
on climate change and ‘food miles’. Both
Tesco and Marks & Spencer announced that
they would label airfreighted products and
stock more locally produced food.
Marks & Spencer launched a £200 million
five-year plan in January of that year. Their
aim was to become carbon neutral by 2012
and roll out environmental management
requirements for suppliers. The company
stated that it was looking to minimise the
amount of food airfreighted, and began to
label such food as ‘flown’.
The same month, Tesco launched a £500
million eco-plan with a pledge to reduce the
company’s carbon footprint and encourage
consumers to buy more sustainable products.
Their target was to measure the footprints of
70,000 items so that shoppers could ‘be
empowered to make informed choices’ and
help in driving the market for low-carbon
products. A target to airfreight less than 1 per
cent of its products as set (with a bias for
sourcing from ‘the poor’ within this
percentage), compared to the 3 per cent
currently flown in. Stickers for airfreighted
products ordered ‘by air’ were introduced as
an interim measure.

The presentation was
based on an article
published as a
Sustainable
Development
Opinion paper by the
International
Institute for
Environment and
Development
(www.iied.org) in Dec
2007, an edited
version of which is
produced below.
Ben Garside, James
MacGregor and Bill
Vorley
The authors are at the
International Institute
for Environment and
Development (IIED), an
independent, nonprofit
research institute
working in the field of
sustainable
development. IIED
provides expertise and
leadership in
researching and
achieving sustainable
development at local,
national, regional and
global levels. Contact:
bill.vorley@iied.org.
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In late spring, the Soil Association launched a
one-year consultation on ways to reduce or
eliminate the environmental impact of
organic airfreight, with a view to a complete
or partial ban. Amid media attention and as
part of the huge response to such a ban, The
International Institute for Environment and
Development (IIED) submitted its own
analysis. This shows clearly why a ban on
airfreighting will damage lives in Africa, and
why the Soil Association should see the
consultation as a chance to positively support
‘fair miles’.

Food miles in perspective
How do food miles measure up? As IIED has
shown, the bigger picture begins to emerge
when we compare the realities of airfreighting, along with related socioeconomic and
environmental issues, for both the importing
and exporting countries.

The view from Africa
‘Ecological space’ refers to a country’s
emissions; the bigger they are, the smaller the
ecological space. In the UK, the annual carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions rate per person is 9.2
tonnes. In Kenya it is 0.2 tonnes and in
Uganda, 0.1 tonnes. Thus, sub-Saharan
African countries have considerable reserves
of ecological space compared with the
countries to which they export.
The Kyoto Protocol recognises the need for
equity and economic development for
developing countries in the transition to a
low-carbon future. Current calculations of a
sustainable carbon future estimate equitable
ecological space per capita globally as
approximately 2 tonnes of CO2 per year.
Meanwhile, the socioeconomic benefits for
Africa are substantial. Over 100,000 rural
people are employed in the exported fresh
fruits and vegetables (FFV) sector in subSaharan Africa, roughly split 50/50 between
small-scale farmers and employees on larger
farms. Those who benefit include both rural
and urban groups, and smallholders and
18

employees along the supply chain. The FFV
trade also has poverty alleviation benefits and
provides seasonal, unskilled employment
opportunities.
Indirect employment benefits are also
significant. An estimated 100,000 to 120,000
people work in support services for the
producers and employees. In total, there are
an estimated 1 million to 1.5 million people
whose livelihoods depend in part on the
supply chain linking production on African
soil and consumption in the UK. Every £1 of
agricultural income generates another £1.5
for other businesses in Zambia and £1.64 in
Kenya.

The view from the UK
The UK’s carbon footprint is largely
domestically generated. Its Kyoto targets
demand the reduction of domestic road
transport and energy use, then aviation.
Estimates that air travel will double in the
next 20 years mean that cuts in that sector
will be a necessary part of the solution. Yet
passenger traffic makes up the lion’s share of
this rise. In the UK, it accounts for 90 per cent
of air transport emissions, while international
freight accounts for five per cent. The year
2006 saw air traffic in all sectors expand by 6
per cent.
Agricultural produce makes up only 0.1 per
cent by value of all airfreighted goods. For
FFV, between 60 and 80 per cent of imports to
the UK are carried in the hold of passenger
aircraft. In the wider context, airfreight is
responsible for 8 per cent of the entire FFV
sector and 0.2 per cent of total UK greenhouse
gas emissions – while FFV from Africa
accounts for 0.1 per cent of all UK emissions.

How UK retailers are
changing their view
Analysis from IIED and other organisations
such as the International Trade Centre has
helped the balanced environment/development view to gain traction. The UK government, and some supermarkets and
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environmental organisations, have shown
recognition that the food miles concept has
limits as an indicator of environmental
impact – and is also blind to the social and
economic benefits associated with trade in
food, especially from developing countries.
Leaders of the major UK retailers such as
Tesco, Marks & Spencer and the Co-op
recognise the need to balance ‘fair miles’
against ‘air miles’. Transporting a product by
air creates far higher carbon emissions than
any other form of transport yet some of the
poorest people on earth get their goods to
market by aeroplane. The ’by air’ labelling
scheme seems to have had no impact on sales
and is now being dropped. Although the
supermarkets are committed to reducing
their carbon footprints, this would not be
done at the expense of the world’s poorest and
they aim to maintain or even increase their
trade with African nations. See Freshinfo
www.freshinfo.com, a UK news site for
commercial growers, for further comments.
The food miles debate is also being
incorporated into a broader agenda on the
entire ‘carbon lifecycle’ of a product, from
seed to plate. From this, the Carbon Trust and
the British Standards Institute will develop a
new standard for measuring the carbon
footprint of products. A number of other
studies have shown significant carbon
‘hotspots’ within the food supply chain, in
farm production methods, processing
techniques, and consumer shopping patterns.

There is no need for legitimate interest in
local food and ‘food miles’ to work against the
interests of developing countries. What is
clear is that consumers, policy makers, and
food chain businesses should base decisions
on good information. If environmental harm
is to be weighed against developmental gains,
it is essential to consider the full context in
more detail, so that:
Q

The degree of harm is put into the context
of Africa’s current use of ‘ecological space’

Q

The degree of harm is quantified and
compared to that of other food choices

Q

The degree of development gain is
quantified, to demonstrate whether this
trade really benefits
those living in
poverty.

See www.agrifoodstandards.net/publications
for an overview of the issues covered here.

Key Messages
Q

Airfreighting flowers and vegetables from
developing countries, especially those in
Africa, has drawn fire on environmental
grounds and highlighted the issue of
fairness in the ‘food miles’ debate.

Q

Without the right analysis, there is a risk
that environmental and food miles
arguments will work against development
goals such as ‘trade not aid’.

Q

Informed debate in the UK on food miles
versus ‘fair miles’ is now allowing
supermarkets to move away from token
gestures toward a balanced response.

Market in Mysore, India

Yet airfreight remains on the radar. In October
2007 the Soil Association announced a ban on
certification of airfreighted produce that was
not additionally certified by it or by the
Fairtrade Foundation. On the Department for
International Development website (www.
dfid.gov.uk/news), the UK trade and
development minister Gareth Thomas
responded by expressing concern for ‘the
livelihoods of the African farmers who don’t
meet these extra standards’, adding that the
move ‘could also turn consumers away from
airfreighted fruit and vegetables in general’.
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Two papers
presented at the TAA
and Cambridge
Conservation Forum
joint seminar on
Land Use Conflicts
and Change held at
the UNEP-World
Conservation
Monitoring Centre,
Huntingdon Road,
Cambridge on 4th
December 2008

Ian Baillie, Richard
Allen, Deki Wangmo,
Frank Jensen and
Juerg Merz

Intersectoral
aspects of land
use planning in
the Wang
watershed,
Western Bhutan
Introduction

Richard Allen and
Frank Jensen were EU
staff on the Wang
Watershed
Management Project
(WWMP), as European
Co-Director and
Institutional/
Economist Specialist
respectively; Deki
Wangmo was
seconded by the Royal
Government of Bhutan
to the WWMP as Land
Use Planning Officer;
Ian Baillie and Juerg
Merz were short-term
consultants on WWMP,
as Land
Resources/Land Use
Planning and
Hydrology specialists
respectively
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Prior to about 1990 soil survey, land resource
mapping and assessment, and land use
planning in the developing world were mainly
concerned with the physical conditions for
the development and expansion of
agricultural production. The post-1990 shift
in the general development paradigm towards
more peopled-based and institutional aspects
– ‘poverty alleviation’, ‘empowerment’,
‘indigenous knowledge’, ‘bottom up’, ‘restructuring’, ‘budget support’, etc. – meant a
relative neglect of land resource issues.
Recently, rising populations, incomes and
expectations, competition for land from
biofuels, and the scarcity of some foods mean
that agricultural production volumes and
efficiencies are becoming critical issues again,
and there is a resurgence of interest in
agricultural land resources.
However land resource surveyors and
planners cannot revert to their previously
‘technocratic’ ways, and now need to take
more explicit account of issues such as social
equity, sustainability and environmental
stewardship. It should be noted that these

issues were previously implicit rather than
ignored, and the earlier physical planners did
not knowingly advocate inequitable, unsustainable or environmentally degrading land
management practices.
Modern planning also needs to allow more for
non-agricultural enterprises and nonagricultural sectors. The balance between
sectors and enterprises tends to be sitespecific. Here we examine some intersectoral
issues in land use planning in the particular
conditions of the Wang watershed in Western
Bhutan.

Wang Watershed
Management Project
(WWMP)
Wang Chhu is the upper section of one of the
tributaries of the Brahmaputra that drain the
southern slopes of the Eastern Himalayas.
The Wang basin covers about 4600 km2 in the
western part of the Buddhist kingdom of
Bhutan (Figure 1). It contains the capital,
Thimphu and the main N-S highway that
connects Bhutan to India and the rest of the
world. A major reason why Wang was chosen
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by the Royal Government for a major EUsupported watershed management project in
2000–2007 is that the basin contains
Bhutan’s two main hydro-electric power
(HEP) generators. These account for over
90% of current national HEP sales to India,
and are crucial for the economy of Bhutan.
The HEP sector accounts for about 30% of
GDP, 50% of government revenues, and 90%
of foreign exchange earnings, and will
contribute even more to future national
prosperity
when
generators
under
construction or in planning in other basins
come on line. The generators on the Wang
are both run-of-river, with no major dams or
other storage. The flow of the Wang depends
on the summer monsoon and is very
seasonal. The generators therefore run at full
capacity for only 100–140 days per year, and
the annual load factor is < 50% (Figure 2).
Land use planning (LUP) in the basin needs to
take account of the very rugged topography,
with altitudes ranging from less than 200 m
in the alluvial plains in the south to over 7300
m on the High Himalayan watershed. This
relief is compressed within a horizontal
distance of about 125 km, and virtually the
whole basin consists of high mountains.
Most of the steep slopes are surprisingly
stable, although there are zones of severe
instability. The altitudinal range means the
basin includes diverse climates and biomes,
from subtropical forest on the lower foothills,
through a variety of temperate broadleaf and

coniferous forest formations, alpine grasslands, to almost arctic montane tundra.
There are narrow mid-altitude belts of flatter
land flanking gently graded sections of the
rivers, which are isolated by steeper land
upstream and downstream. These Inner Valleys are not extensive, but comprise the
demographic, historical and cultural heartland of Bhutan. The main economic activity
there is single-cropped padi rice (chhushing)
on very small holdings (average < 2ha).
These are worked by manual labour, often as
cooperative communal groups (Figure 3),
although power tillers are subsidised and
increasing. For religious reasons Bhutanese
farmers are reluctant to use pesticides. Many
also dislike inorganic fertilisers because they
are believed to reduce soil friability,
workability and rooting. Great use is made of
crop residues as livestock fodder and bedding,
and for farmyard manure (FYM). The FYM is
bulked up and its nutrient content supple-

Figure 2. Seasonality of Wang flow regime, HEP needs and
chhushing water demand. Wang hydrograph at upper HEP
intake (solid line); relative water demands of chhushing (dashed
line). NB scales different

Figure 1. Location of Wang
watershed in Bhutan. Main N-S
interfluve ridges (grey), High
Himalayan peaks (triangles), Inner
Valleys (black)

Figure 3. Chhushing puddling in late spring. Communal
transplanting in background
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mented by incorporation of forest litter
into the bedding (Figure 4). Chhushing is
the most important
employment in Bhutan and is central to
many socioeconomic
and cultural structures
and transactions. It is
fostered and protected
by government policy
and regulation to
maximise
national
food security.
Figure 4 Straw and pine needles
for livestock bedding and FYM

Land use planning in the
Wang basin
LUP in the basin needs to take account of the
economic importance of HEP and the social
importance of chhushing. We focussed on
the formulation of locally appropriate LUP
procedures and the development of local
capacity to apply them. The procedures need
to take account of national priorities and
policies. However, these were still embryonic
at the beginning of the Project, so preliminary
tasks involved information gathering for
policy formulation, including overview of the
environment, inventory of natural resources,
and identification of the main source areas of
runoff for HEP.
The overview and inventory were combined
in a rapid and rudimentary land systems map.
We left all land above the treeline (about 4000
m) as the undifferentiated High Himalaya
land region, and qualitatively itemised the
main natural resources of all land below
4000 m for the facets of 17 land systems
Observation indicated that most of the runoff
originates in the high rainfall zone of the
upper conifer forests in the 3000 – 4000 m
altitudinal belt. Frequent and fierce up-valley
and up-slope winds suppress cloud cover and
precipitation and increase evapotranspiration
in the valley floors and in the blue pine forest
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on the lower slopes below 3000 m. Although
there are no systematic data, the alpine
grasslands and montane tundra above 4000
m appear to be relatively dry.
However, casual observation and hearsay are
insufficient bases for the formulation of
policy, so the Project has established semidetailed meteorological and hydrological
monitoring networks in four representative
subcatchments. It will be decades before their
data become hydro-statistically robust, but
the preliminary results do not gainsay the
predominance of the upper conifer forests as
HEP runoff sources.

HEP and other sectors in
the upper Wang
The spatial distributions of rainfall and runoff
in the basin upstream of the HEP intakes have
intersectoral implications, which need to be
addressed in policy and planning.
The most significant is an apparent competition for water between chhushing and
HEP. It has been suggested that, as chhushing abstracts water that could earn revenue if
left to run off for HEP, it should be abandoned
and the local rice substituted by cheap
imports. In fact the conflict is not severe.
Comparison of the flow regime at the HEP
intakes and rice’s seasonal water demands
(Figure 2) show that there is ample water for
both during much of the cropping cycle.
There is a short critical period in the spring –
early summer when heavy abstractions
during rice transplanting coincide with
suboptimal flows for HEP. Preliminary
estimates indicated that chhushing in the
basin above the upper HEP intake abstracts
about 17M m3 during this critical period. This
could generate additional HEP worth about
75M ngultrum (equivalent to Indian rupee), if
left to run off. Addition of the excess of the
expense of local rice production over the price
of cheap imports means that the continuation
of chhushing incurs a considerable financial
cost. However, the continuation of chhushing
has many non-financial benefits, including
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employment, social cohesion, food security,
better tasting rice, and some smoothing of
the Wang hydrograph and slightly enhanced
autumn flows.
There are also possible conflicts of interest
between HEP and both production forestry
and mining, as the critical runoff zone
contains substantial raw materials for both
sectors. The mixed conifer forest at 3000 –
3700 m is the main source of timber in the
upper Wang basin. Although log exports are
banned and the export of finished timber
products is small, the Bhutanese per caput
domestic demand for timber is very high, for
fuel, construction and religious uses. There
are also substantial reserves of economic
minerals in the 3000 – 4000 m zone. Neither
of these sectors abstract much water, but
sloppy practices have the potential to
significantly degrade the quality of runoff, by
increasing sediment loads and accentuating
peaks in the hydrograph.

Intersectoral priorities and
National Water Policy
Although water is sufficient for current needs,
projected increases in demand are likely to
make it a scarce resource in the future, and
this led to the formulation of a National Water
Policy in 2003. This prioritised the intersectoral allocation of water as: human, domestic and livestock > irrigated agriculture >
HEP > other sectors. The preference given to
the social benefits of chhushing over the
financial returns from HEP accords with the
general development ethos of the Royal
Government.
Paro Valley - an Inner Valley in Wang

Intersectoral priorities in
Wang LUP
The national priorities in the Water Policy
were applied by the Project to intersectoral
issues in the framework for LUP. The framework aims to allow for community aspirations
and initiatives in the main agricultural zone
below 3000 m, subject to the requirements of
environmental protection. Because of temperature constraints, there is little crop
agriculture above 3000 m, so that the needs of
HEP can be given priority in the critical runoff
zone. The zone’s potential for logging and
mining can still be realised, but only if these
activities are executed so as not to increase
sediment loads or hydrograph peaking.
Current sectoral legislation, in the form of the
Forest and Mining Acts and their enabled
regulations in the Forest Code and Mining
Regulations, provide comprehensive protection of the environment and water resources.
If these instruments are rigorously applied,
logging and mining can co-exist with runoff
protection in this zone.
LUP in the upper Wang is facilitated by the
extensive environmental protection already in
place. Bhutan has over a quarter of its land
area in Protected Areas, and much of the
upper Wang is under
National Park, Wildlife Sanctuary or
Biological Corridor
protection. In addition the Land Act and
all sectoral legislation
impose severe restrictions on land use
above 4000 m. The
unprotected proportion of the critical
runoff zone and the
area of potential intersectoral contention
are therefore limited
(Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Land use planning outline
for Wang watershed. Protected
areas & land > 4000 m a.s.l. (light
grey); other critical runoff zones
3000 - 4000 m a.s.l. (dark grey).
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Can intensification
ever be good for
biodiversity?
Ben Phalan

Advances in agriculture over the
past century have allowed
humanity to take enormous strides

Conservation Science
Group, Department of
Zoology, University of
Cambridge, Cambridge
CB2 3EJ

forward. Without the Haber-Bosch
process and the internal
combustion engine, it is hard to
imagine how agriculture could
possibly support the scale of our

Email:
btp22@cam.ac.uk

increasingly urbanised, technified
and globalised society. Great as the
benefits of these advances have
been, it is becoming increasingly
clear that they have not been made
without considerable costs,
including greenhouse gas
emissions, water pollution and
biodiversity loss.
On a global scale, agriculture is the greatest
current threat to biodiversity. The term
“biodiversity” is sometimes interpreted in
different ways by different people, so it is
worth defining at the outset. I use the term
here to refer to the variety of all life on earth,
and not just of the small – albeit indispensable
– subset of species that contribute to
agricultural production. Both intensification
and expansion of agriculture tend to diminish
biodiversity. This is of particular concern in
the tropics, where the most diverse
ecosystems on earth – the tropical forests –
are on a collision course with the needs of
some of the poorest countries to feed their
growing populations and to increase their
export revenues.

24

Traditional systems for growing tropical
crops, especially those that involve the
retention of native forest trees, can support as
many as half of the species found in nearby
forests. Examples are the “cabrucas” of Brazil,
the durian gardens of Sumatra, and the shade
coffee farms of El Salvador. Those are some of
the most rich in biodiversity, but more
generally, landscapes which consist of
mosaics of mixed crops, fallows, forest
remnants and secondary forest support many
more forest species than monocultures, and
can be termed “wildlife-friendly farming”
systems. Might such systems be a good allround solution to meeting the needs of both
people and wildlife? Even apart from the
problem that they support few forest
specialists or threatened species, there is a
further catch: they tend to be low-yielding.
Shade trees compete with crops for light,
fallow systems reduce the area available to be
cropped in any one year, and farmers in these
systems usually lack access to sufficient
information and capital to be able to take
advantage of advances in integrated pest and
nutrient management. A further problem is
that the biodiversity value of diverse
agroforestry systems decays over time, as
farmers promote favoured species of trees and
let others die out.
An alternative proposition for increasing
agricultural production whilst conserving
biodiversity is “land-sparing”: increasing
yields on existing farmland in parallel with
sparing natural habitats for conservation. For
any given level of food production, increasing
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yields can allow production from a smaller
area of land. The key to understanding which
strategy is better for biodiversity depends on
the relationship between biodiversity value
and yield across a range of land-use options.
With that information, we can determine
which combination of land-use can be used to
produce more food while, for example,
minimising the number of local extinctions:
wildlife-friendly farming, land-sparing, or
something in between?
Preliminary results from my work in Ghana
indicate that natural forests are of
irreplaceable value for biodiversity – almost
half of the forest bird species, and more than
half of forest trees were found only in forests,
and not at all in the nine square kilometres of
wildlife-friendly farming landscapes studied.
This finding does not exclude the possibility
that it will be useful to maintain small areas of
the best wildlife-friendly farms for the few
species which are heavily reliant on them.
What it does imply is that conservationists in
Ghana might do well to focus the bulk of their
efforts on forest conservation, ideally with the
support of agricultural development which
aims to increase yields without excessive
environmental impacts.

Chocolate-backed kingfisher: a species dependent on
intact forest (Lars Holbech)

Determining which of land-sparing or
wildlife-friendly farming is least harmful to
biodiversity is only a first step. Even more
challenging is to find ways of making it work
in the real world. Will intensification actually
“spare” land for nature?
Increasing crop yields in isolation is unlikely
to help conservation efforts. In fact, the
introduction of yield-enhancing technologies

is more likely to speed up the rate of
deforestation rather than slow it down. Why?
Because those technologies tend to free up
capital and/or labour, and to make agriculture
a more economically attractive option than it
previously was. Hence, it can become profitable to clear areas of forest which would
previously have been left alone. This is not
always true, but the sorts of technologies
which are likely to reduce deforestation are
unfortunately also those least likely to be
attractive to smallholders: labour- and capitalintensive.
The solution to this problem in most contexts
requires some form of coordinated land-use
planning. In tropical forests, it is essential that
some areas are designated as off-limits if we
are to conserve some of their incredible
biodiversity for future generations. Community-managed reserves can play an
important role in conservation, but there is
also a need for some really large reserves – of
the size that only governments can
implement. The crucial insight that emerges
from thinking about land-sparing is that this
is achievable without compromising food
production and food security.
Conservationists need to start thinking more
critically about their priorities in agricultural
landscapes. Certainly, many agroforestry
systems support more wildlife than monocultures, but if they can sustain only
widespread, adaptable species, and fail to
support those of most conservation concern,
then a land-sparing strategy might be better.
The received wisdom that diverse
agroforests are ‘wildlife-friendly’ should
not be used to
justify the conversion of natural forests. Agroforestry
techniques have a
lot to offer in
diverse contexts,
but ideally they
should be used

A wildlife-friendly farming landscape
with shaded cocoa in southwest
Ghana (Ben Phalan)
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Oil palm plantation in
southwest Ghana (Ben
Phalan)
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more as part of efforts to restore degraded
agricultural land, and not promoted in forest
frontiers unless there is evidence that they
can help to reduce the rate of conversion.

What we need in tropical developing countries is thoughtful intensification. Smart
farming techniques that improve the
nutrient, energy, water and land-use efficiency of tropical crops already exist (although
there is plenty of scope for developing more!)
The greatest challenge for agricultural
development is to make these techniques
available to the farmers who most need them,
and to improve the ability of those farmers to
participate in local and international markets.
If such initiatives can be combined with
effective governance and joined-up land-use
planning, then intensification could actually
be good for rural farmers and biodiversity
alike.
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Newsflash
A Firmer Foundation for
Food Security
A message from Cary Fowler, executive
director of the Global Crop Diversity
Trust outlines a few important
milestones, as well as significant work in
progress. The aim is to enable readers to
judge how far the Trust is progressing
towards achieving its goal of ensuring the
conservation of crop diversity to meet the
challenges of the future such as climate
change and population growth. For a
short, colourful and interactive overview,
please visit http://www.croptrust.org/
GlobalSupplyFood/
Q

Q

are now providing close to $2 million
a year to underpin globally unique and
critical crop diversity collections.
These collections are the most diverse,
most accessible and best-managed
collections in the world, and are the
main source of genetic resources for
the world’s plant breeders. But none
are financially secure. Eventually, we
need to have an endowment
sufficiently large to protect all the
diversity of all the crops, forever.
Q

The Trust initiated what is probably
the quantitatively largest biological
rescue project in history. Over the
course of the next 3 years, the project,
carried out mainly by developing
country partners around the world
financed and backstopped by the
Trust, will rescue 100,000 distinct
crop varieties that otherwise would
face extinction. Who knows what
valuable traits for heat tolerance,
disease and pest resistance and
nutritional qualities will be saved as a
result! Additionally, we are working on
improved techniques for conserving
certain crops, particularly root and
tuber crops.
We now have long-term (essentially
never-ending) contracts with the
holders of some of the largest and
most important collections of banana,
barley, bean, cassava, chickpea, faba
bean, forages, grass pea, lentil, pearl
millet, rice, sorghum, wheat and yam.
These contracts are a beginning – they
don’t cover all crops or every
important collection, nor do they
defray all conservation costs. But we

Q

The Svalbard Global Seed Vault
opened in February 2008. This is the
world’s agricultural insurance policy,
offering protection against loss of
diversity (due to natural disasters,
wars, equipment failures, accidents)
that can plague even the best of
genebanks. Discovery Channel listed
it as one of the world’s nine biggest
science projects. Time Magazine
hailed it as one of 2008’s greatest
inventions. CBS 60 Minutes had a
segment on the Vault with great film
footage. See it at: http://www.cbsnews
com/stories/2008/03/20/60minutes
main3954557.shtml. Additional print
and visual media stories about the
Trust and the Seed Vault can be
accessed at: http://www.croptrust.
org/main/articles.php
The purpose of conserving diversity is
to use it! If we want crops to be
adapted to new climates, then we’ll
have to search through genebank
collections to fin d the appropriate
genetic traits and begin the process of
integrating them into new varieties for
use by farmers. We have initiated a
competitive grants system to finance
screening of collections for traits

useful for climate change adaptation.
Currently we’re supporting projects
involving a dozen different crops.
Q

Working with partners such as Bioversity International and USDA, the
Trust is catalyzing the development of
non-proprietary software to help
genebanks oversee and organize their
operations. The beta version is due out
this month. In addition, a “one-stop
shop,” a “Google.com” for plant
breeders is in the works. This will
enable plant breeders to search, find,
and acquire needed traits from
genebanks around the world, rather
than interact with them one-by-one,
navigating different systems and
languages.

Q

During 2008 we made good progress
towards our financial goal: we
received the largest grant in our
history from an individual, $1 million
from Amy Goldman through the
Lillian Goldman Charitable Trust.
The Grade 4 Class of Colombia
Grammar School in New York City did
their part with a contribution raised
through various activities. And,
significantly, a new US Farm Bill was
signed into law authorizing a $60
million contribution to the Trust’s
endowment. Will Congress now
appropriate the funds? We hope to see
positive news in 2009.

Looking Forward:
Will 2009 be the year in which we
completely endow a crop, when we
secure the entire diversity of a crop
forever, and announce for the first time
that the job is done for wheat or chickpea,
27
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or…? Maybe. If it happened with the
panda bear the trumpets would blare. But
it may be more important if it happens
with wheat. We’ll need a particularly farsighted donor to step forward and make
it possible. What would it take? Depending on the crop, less than the proportional amount that Princeton University
has in its endowment for 3 of its
students. Remarkable, isn’t it?
The Trust is spearheading the formulation of an exciting, even “revolutionary,”
strategy for the collection and conservation of the wild botanical relatives of our
food crops. These biological resources
contain a huge amount of untapped and
endangered diversity of inestimable
utility in helping agriculture cope with
climate change. We have also outlined a
methodology for conserving the world’s
root and tuber crops, which are so
important to food security of the poor,
and yet so often neglected by both the
public and private sector.
In both cases, our goals are concrete, the
benefits are stupendous, the costs are
reasonable, and the strategy is passionately pragmatic. For a fraction of the
funds that it would take to attempt to
save a wild animal species, we can
guarantee the conservation of hundreds
of wild crop species, critical to future
agricultural productivity and food
security. Forever. Or we can secure the
diversity of “orphan crops” such as
cassava, taro or yam. Forever. (I hope
potential donors are listening!)
We know for sure we will be rescuing tens
of thousands of crop varieties in the
coming months. We’ll be securing their
conservation in genebanks managed
according to international standards,
with a safety duplicate copy in the
Svalbard Global Seed Vault. The Trust will
provide critical operating funds to key
genebanks and the Seed Vault, and we
will work steadily to fashion these efforts
into a global system capable of protecting
the biological foundation of agriculture
for at least as long as we’ll need food and
agriculture. That’s a long, long time.
28

As always, we appreciate your support
and welcome your ideas, comments and
even your criticisms.

Global
Community
of Practice
for
Conservation
Agriculture
(CA-CoP)
During the Investing in Sustainable Crop
Intensification, The Case of Improving
Soil Health Technical Workshop held last
July at the Food and Agricultural
Organization (FAO) in Rome, with technical support from the Tropical Agriculture Association (TAA), there was a
strong call for the establishment of a
global network of Community of Practice
(CoP) in support of Conservation Agriculture (CA) as a foundation for sustainable agriculture and facilitating the
acceleration of farmers’ uptake of CA (see
Workshop outcome document ‘Framework for Action’ at http://www.fao.org/ag/
ca/doc/proposed_framework.pdf).
As a first step towards making the CA
Community of Practice operational, an email Listserv forum has been set up
at FAO to facilitate communication
amongst the stakeholders of this global
CA Community. This e-mail Listserv is
meant to function as an informal
electronic communication platform
where anyone who is subscribed can
exchange news, information and
experiences, and also request advice and
assistance from the entire Community.

Anyone working or interested in CA and
related areas is invited and welcome to
join the e-mail list.
To minimise unnecessary traffic and
misuse of the Listserv facility, the
subscription is vetted, and the messages
submitted will be moderated as
appropriate by a Moderator before being
posted to all subscribers. Therefore,
allowance must be made for some delay
when subscribing and sending messages.
There will also be a regular CA-CoP
Newsletter which will be distributed
through the Listserv. The primary
communication language is English.
The Moderator of the Listserv is Amir
Kassam, a well-connected top level
expert, who will be working closely with
the CA-team in the FAO system. The
Listserv Owner responsible for overseeing the subscriptions and operation of
the Listserv is Theodor Friedrich, Senior
Officer of the FAO Plant Production and
Protection Division in Rome.
TAA members wishing to subscribe to the
list must send an e-mail to
mailserv@mailserv.fao.org leaving the
subject line blank and placing only the
one line text ‘subscribe CA-CoP-L’ in the
message part without any further text
such a name, address, etc.
Well-managed Conservation Agriculture,
when fully matured on farms of any size,
provides excellent examples of good land
husbandry. In such conditions, the
below-ground improvements in soil
conditions are at least as interesting and
significant as those differences from
conventional tillage-agriculture which to
be seen at the surface. Those interested
in the topics of Land Husbandry and
Conservation Agriculture are invited to
visit not only the TAA website –
www.taa.org.uk/frameset - Pub. Papers ENABLE – but also the appropriate
sections of the FAO website –
w w w. f a o . o r g / a g / - C o n s e r v a t i o n
Agriculture, and -Land Husbandry, for
more information.
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The fight
against the
rust threat
to wheat
continues
Wheat stem or black rust caused by
Puccinia graminis fsp tritici has caused
major devastation to wheat crops in most
of the wheat-growing areas of the world.
Epidemics of the disease can reduce an
apparently healthy crop to a tangle of
blackened stems and shrivelled grain
within a few weeks. Widespread epidemics have previously occurred in Europe, N
America and Australia causing losses of
hundreds of millions of US$ during the
first half of the 20th century. It was the
most important disease of wheat until the
late 1950s, when the use of resistant
cultivars became more widespread.
However, the previously durable resistance to the disease based a series of stem
rust resistance or ‘Sr’ genes from various
sources has now been breached and the
World’s wheat crop is again under threat.
In 1999 a new virulent race of the stem
rust pathogen was detected in Uganda
that overcame the resistance conferred by
a range of major genes of alien origin
including Sr 31 and Sr38. The race, Ug99
or TTKSK, had spread into Kenya,
Ethiopia and Yemen by 2007. Its migration northwards to the N Africa the
Middle East and eastwards to Asia was
predicted, but Cyclone Gonu hit the
Arabian peninsula in June 2007 and is
likely to have accelerated dispersion. In
2008 the disease was confirmed to be
present in several areas in Iran and may
have reached Pakistan. The prospect is its
almost inevitably spread into the Indian
sub-continent, north to Russia and then
to Europe.

It is estimated that up to 80% of all wheat
varieties planted in Asia and Africa are
susceptible to the new virulent strain
Ug99. Some 65 million hectares of wheat,
which produce about a quarter of the
global wheat harvest, are now directly
under threat. Potential losses could
amount to US$3.4 billion.
A variant (TTKST) found in Kenya in
2006 can also overcame the Sr24 gene
rendering half of the cultivars previously
resistant to UG99 susceptible. Of the 50
genes known for resistance to stem rust,
only 10 work even partially against Ug99.
Field screening of a wide range of wheat
germplasm has been underway in East
Africa and elsewhere for some years as
part of the ongoing programme of
CIMMYT and its collaborating institutes.
Sr genes effective against UG99 have
been found in some wild relatives and
these now need to be incorporated with
other effective genes including the non
race-specific Sr2 ‘slow-rusting’ complex.
Following the recommendations of an
expert panel, the Borlaug Global Rust
Initiative (www.globalrust.org) was set up
in 2005. This comprises a consortium
that includes Cornell University, CIMMYT,
ICARDA and FAO and has the overarching
objective to improve protection of the
world’s wheat crop against stem (black),
stripe (yellow) and leaf (brown) rusts. In
April 2008, the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation gave a US$26.8m grant to
Cornell University to establish a Durable
Rust Resistance in Wheat project that
now involves some 17 institutions across
the world. This aims to replace susceptible varieties with durably resistant
varieties, created by accelerated multilateral plant breeding and delivered
through optimised developing country
seed sectors. The project also aims to
harness recent advances in genomics to
introduce non-host resistance (immunity) into wheat. An ‘International
Conference on Wheat Stem Rust UG99’
organised by FAO and the Indian
Government took place in India in
November 2008. Here the problem and

its solutions were thoroughly discussed
in some 17 presentations. The conference issued a list of recommendations
covering monitoring, plant breeding
strategies, seed production and distribution, capacity building and funding
arrangements, and a road map of how to
proceed. A full report can be found on the
FAO website under agriculture/crops/
themes.

BOOKSTACK

Tropical Root and
Tuber Crops
Cassava, Sweet Potato,Yams and Aroids
Crop Production Science in
Horticulture Series No. 17
V. Lebot
CAB International. 2008, 432 pp.
paperback
ISBN: 978-1-84593-424-8,
£37.50/US$75/€60
Most of the world’s poorest
smallholders depend on tropical roots
and tuber crops as their
principal source of food and nutrition.
These species produce large quantities
of dietary energy and have stable yields
under difficult environmental conditions.
The most important crops are cassava,
sweet potato, yam and the aroids,
sharing important common traits such
as bulkiness, post-harvest perishability
and vegetative propagation.This book
compiles the most up to date information on these crops. Each section covers
the origin and history; breeding and
genetics; developmental physiology;
agronomy; pests and diseases; post harvest processing, quality and marketing of
these crops,
while providing ideas for
further
research and
development.
The book is
aimed at
students and
researchers
in horticulture and
botany.
29
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Biofuel and Tropical
Agriculture
I have read with interest the several
articles on biofuel in No. 2 Summer 2008
Agriculture for Development. I have no
argument with what is said. However,
something struck me as omitted. I saw
no reference to the use of anaerobic
digestion for the conversion of waste to
fuel and other useful products. Was my
reading over porridge inefficient?
The developing and developed world
produce immense quantities of putrescible waste a lot of which goes to landfill
and a lot to sewage processing of one
form or another, latrines, septic tanks or
sewage works. All of these systems are
capable of conversion to anaerobic
digestion with varying levels of capital
investment and processing sophistication Human waste and agricultural
wastes are capable of the same processing
with the same benefits.
Anaerobic digestion produces methane
(biogas) which can be used directly for
fuel for heat and light or indirectly
through providing up to 80% substitution (once scrubbed to get the sulphur
out) for diesel in engines used for
electrical generation, pumping or other
uses. Such gas is not released into the
atmosphere as it would be were it left in
landfills or slurry tanks.
In addition the slurry produced from
anaerobic digestion is bacteriologically
inert and can therefore be safely used as
fertiliser on crops for human consumption. Further processing allows recovery
of heavy metals and aggregates for resale
as while, once treated with ultraviolet
light, the residual water can also be
returned to reservoirs for further use. If
not processed with UV the water can be
30

used for irrigation. Processing putrescibles through anaerobic digestion the
need to dump unprocessed or partly
processed waste into the sea, rivers or
other locations is eliminated.
Thus, anaerobic digestion produces five
revenue streams and a massive saving (in
developed countries at least) from not
needing to clean up from dumping. The
quantities of putrescibles increases day
by day (twenty-four hours a day seven
days a week, unlike solar which is only
available by day, wind when it is available
and tidal according to the tides) both
from human and animal wastes as does
the costs of disposing of them. They
could, using proven well developed
technology, be converted to productive
and profitable uses. In addition the scope
and costs and benefits for integrating
crop and livestock production as well as
waste disposal have, to the best of my
knowledge, received little if any research
input.
Can this aspect of biofuel production be
put to good use through some suitable
research and development work to
benefit both developing and developed
countries? Could any influence be
brought to bear on policy to motivate
water and sewage processors to adopt
anaerobic digestion to both improve their
processing and economic performance to
the advantage of nature and their
customers?
James Biscoe
Truro, Cornwall
jamesbiscoe@googlemail.com

Fertilizer prices – the
future?
World prices for fertilizer have soared
(more than doubled) in the last eighteen
months. Why? My amateur browsing on
the internet reveals that world produc-

tion has not increased in line with
demand and protectionism has entered
the picture.
Q

N: China has imposed an export duty
to protect its own agriculture. Urea
$US/ton $277->$405 in 2007 ->
$500 in 2008.

Q

P: China has imposed 100% export
duty. USA, Tunisia, Morocco and
Russia have increased their prices (to
match?).

Q

K: There are only 20 commercial
deposits in the world. Belarus has
imposed 10% export duty. Canada,
Russia and Germany are the other
major producers.

Brazil, though a big agricultural
producer, is a heavy importer:
Q

N: Though natural gas supplies have
increased it is not cheap, and urea
production by Petrobras has not
grown in line with demand. Brazil
imports some 75% of its N. Combined
importation costs have pressured
particularly corn, banana and silage
producers. Many big producers with
access to technical advice are cutting
back N applications.

Q

P: Only two sources are developed (in
Minas Gerais), and Brazil imports
some 57% of its P, but P is important
for soybean and other crops especially
on acid P-fixing soils.

Q

K: Only one source is developed
(Sergipe), with another developing
(Amazonas). With 91% of K imported,
Brazil is very vulnerable.

In this big country, port-distributor-farm
transport costs are also high. Small farmers suffer even more than large, because
they occupy poorer or degraded land,
because they buy at retail (per 50kg)
prices, and have less access to technical
advice. Typical prices for small farmers
in Bahia, per 50kg, in October 2008, with
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Real/Dollar exchange unstable but rising
from ca.1.7 to 2.6 in the last 6 months,
were as follows:
Q

Urea: R$86

Q

Super Simples: R$68

Q

Muriate of Potash: R$99

Q

10-10-10: R$78

Q

11-30-17: R$133

Furthermore, as we all know, when
exchange rates are unfavourable the cost

is passed on to the consumer, but when
they improve prices to the consumer do
not adjust rapidly.

But opportunities for “organic” farming
of this type are limited, and will not feed
the growing urban population.

Should we be looking more closely at
granulation and slow-release formulations? An example is the use of urea
blocks for rice in Bangladesh. What is the
extra cost?

My amateur notes are by no means a
basis for a TAA article, but perhaps a TAA
member could provide an informative
forecast of the future.
Ian Walker
Camamu, Bahia, Brazil
reforestbahia@yahoo.com.br

With careful recycling, some intensive
beef producers are producing high
quality silage largely from recycled dung.

BOOKSTACK

Arsenic pollution:
A global synthesis
P. Ravenscroft, H. Brammer and K. Richards

Wiley-Blackwell, Oxford (UK), Malden MA (USA). 2009, 588 pp,
ISBN: 978-1-4051-8602-5 (hardcover), 978-1-4051-8601-8 (softcover),

£65/US$129.95 (hardcover), £34.99/US$69.95 (softcover)

Arsenic Pollution compiles and summarises the most up-to-date
research on the distribution and causes of arsenic pollution in nature,
its impact on health and agriculture, and the encouraging research
that offers hope in mitigating this unfolding health crisis. Seamlessly
integrating geochemistry, hydrology, soil science and agriculture, it
offers the first truly global and interdisciplinary account of natural
arsenic pollution.The book provides information on the geographical
distribution of arsenic contamination of groundwater, the geochemical
causes of high arsenic concentrations in aquifers, the factors
influencing soil and plant uptake of arsenic, and the health
implications of prolonged arsenic ingestion via drinking water and
food (especially rice). Options are highlighted for developing
alternative water sources, methods for arsenic testing and removal,
and mitigation of arsenic impacts on sustainable agriculture.
Comprehensive and illuminating, the book offers informed and
challenging insights into an emerging problem with untold human
consequences.
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Forum/APPG

TAA forum
All Party Parliamentary Group on
Food and Agriculture for
Development
Contact: James Birch birchj@parliament.uk. Tel: 020 7219 5472

Parliamentary Inquiry
into the UK’s Role in
Tackling the
Challenge of Global
Food Security until
2050
CALL FOR EVIDENCE
Deadline for Submissions
Midday Tuesday 31 March
2009
Today the All Party Parliamentary
Group on Agriculture and Food for
Development launched its new Inquiry
in the House of Commons. The
Inquiry, which is now calling for
evidence, will look at whether the UK is
meeting its current commitments,
moral or otherwise, for addressing
issues of global food security and; how
well equipped the UK is to play its part
in generating long-term predictable
and sustainable development for those
affected in the developing world.
APPG Chair Dr. Ian Gibson MP
announced “This Inquiry will act to
focus cross-party and wider public
attention on the key issue of global
food security at a time when the effects
of the economic downturn will
32

inevitably be felt hardest by the poorest
of the poor in the developing world.”
The Inquiry will seek to take both oral
and written evidence from a wide range
of stakeholders and eminent authorities on this subject, and associated
topics. The Inquiry is seeking to obtain
written evidence in response to several
specific questions, whilst also exploring
some of the wider associated issues,
these include:
1. How can 9 billion people be fed
equitably, healthily, safely and
sustainably by 2050?
2. How significant a threat does a lack
of food security present globally?
3. What is currently being done to
address the international risks
associated with food security?
4. How is the UK part of the global
problem and/or solution?
5. What role should the UK
Government perform in ensuring
that food production is sustainable
at a worldwide level?
6. Is there a coherent crossGovernment food strategy in the
UK?
7. Does UK plc have a global responsibility to share its appropriate
science, skills and technology to
help those in developing and

emerging markets face the ongoing
challenges presented by food
security?
8. What roles do, and should, UK
private industry; civil society;
academia and research institutes
play in addressing issues of global
food security?
9. What are the global challenges faced,
if any, in relation to the following
aspects of the global food system:
Q Soil fertility;
Q Land use, reform and availability;
Q The development of biofuels as
crops;
Q Water security;
Q Demographic and population
change;
Q Energy security;
Q Climate change;
Q The impact of livestock rearing;
Q Food safety;
Q Hidden hunger, nutrition and
health;
Q Available expertise and the provision of suitable training;
Q The role of science and technology;
Q Farmer practices and farm management;
Q Trade, infrastructure and global
markets;
Q The role of indigenous knowledge;
Q The good governance agenda.
10. How do you think the food security
situation/debate will change over
the next 40 years?
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Royal Show

11. What additional, or different roles,
should the UK play (both
individually and in collaboration
with
other
national
and
international entities) to address
issues of global food security?
12. Any other comments

The APPG invites all interested
parties to address these and
related matters in writing by
midday Tuesday 31 March 2009.

NOTES FOR SUBMITTERS
All submissions should be in Microsoft
Word or Rich Text format. All submissions
should be sent by e-mail to
birchj@parliament.uk. The body of the email must include a contact name;
professional position; organisation;
telephone number and; postal address.
The e-mail should also make clear who
has contributed to the submission and
whether the submission represents the
views of the individual or the wider
organisation they work for.
Submissions must address the terms of
reference.They should be as concise as
possible and no more than 4,000 words
in length. Paragraphs should be
numbered for ease of reference, and the
document must include an executive
summary of no more than one page in
length.
All Party Parliamentary Groups make
public much of the evidence they receive
during Inquiries. If you do not wish your
submission to be published, you must
clearly highlight this in the body of your
email. If you wish to include private or
confidential information in your
submission to the Group, please contact
the Group’s Coordinator to discuss this.
While APPGs may not be able to
investigate individual cases, case studies
are welcome in support of your evidence.
Submissions should be original work, not
previously published or circulated
elsewhere. Once submitted, no public use
should be made of the submission unless
you have first obtained permission from
the Chair of the Inquiry Team, Dr. Ian
Gibson. For further details about this

Inquiry, please contact James Birch, Group
Coordinator, on 020 7219 5472.
The All Party Parliamentary Group
(APPG) was established by
Parliamentarians in October 2008 in
response to growing concerns over the
heightening food crisis and a steady
decline in the funding of agricultural
research for international development at
both bilateral and multilateral levels.
Chaired by Dr. Ian Gibson, it is a crossparty initiative drawing members from
both Houses of the UK Parliament which
aims to bring together Parliamentarians
concerned with both the technical, and
social science, of agriculture. It seeks to
use its cross-party membership to
improve support from the British
Government for farmers and other
stakeholders in developing countries
whilst recognising the pivotal role that
increased levels of agricultural research,
and their outputs, can have in eliminating
global poverty. Further information about
the Group can be found at: www.agricul
tureandfoodfordevelopment.org

TAA at the
Royal
Show
Tuesday 7th to Friday
10th July
For many years the Tropical
Agriculture Association has
operated a stand at the Royal
Show, which is held at
Stoneleigh, near Leamington
Spa, early in July each year.
Although the Show is now less
important to British farming

than it was, our experience on
the TAA stand in 2008 showed
that significant numbers of
visitors from, or with agricultural interests in, overseas
countries were still coming to
the Show.
Our stand has a number of
aims, including:
Q

To interact with visitors in
discussion, and to provide
useful information

Q

To attract new members to
the TAA

Q

To provide a British-based
presence within the Royal
Show International Village

This year we are drawing more
input and support from the
different subcommittees of the
TAA Executive Committee to
ensure a more comprehensive
presentation of our Association’s activities. The Royal
Show Team of Mike and Mollie
Long and Henry Gunston will
welcome new ideas.
We would also remind both
individual
and
corporate
members of the TAA that we
have space within the stand to
display
business
publicity
material such as fliers and
posters. Please contact Henry
Gunston.
Offers of help in staffing the
stand should be made to Mike
and Mollie Long. Stand
volunteers receive an entry
ticket and will have free time
to view the Show. Contact
details of TAA members can be
found on the final page of the
magazine.
Henry Gunston
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TAAF news
Three long-term TAAF
awardees are
currently in the field
and two more are
about to embark on
their overseas
assignments.

Jonathan Stern
Jonathan Stern, with an economics
degree from Edinburgh, has been
working as economic adviser to the
Small Producers’ Association of
Talamanca (APPTA) in Costa Rica since
May 2008. APPTA purchases, processes,
certifies and exports fair-traded organic
cocoa, bananas and other tropical fruits
produced by its members. Jonathan

has prepared and presented a financial
analysis of the Association’s supply
chains, participated in a course on
organic cocoa cultivation led by Centro
Agronómico Tropical de Investigación
y Enseñanza (CATIE), and contributed
to training workshops on environmental conservation and fair trade for
APPTA staff and members. In September 2008 APPTA requested Jonathan to
extend his assignment in Costa Rica by
a further 6 months, offering to match
TAAF’s financial contribution with
funds from its own resources. The
extra time will enable Jonathan to
integrate the financial analysis and
planning methods he has developed
into APPTA’s operating procedures. He
will also undertake new work on
chocolate production, liaison with
clients, and an ecotourism project in
Puerto Viejo and Cahuita.

John and Alison Laws
John and Alison Laws, both Natural
Resource graduates from Imperial
College (Wye Campus), have been
working as agricultural extensionists
with a Ugandan rural development
NGO in Masaka District since June
2008. The husband and wife team will
continue their work in Uganda until
May 2009. They have concentrated on
a pilot breeding programme for dairy
goats which are distributed to small
farmers (John has a PhD based on pig
breeding and progeny testing),
contributed to smallholder extension
programmes on agroforestry and zero
grazing, and visited sustainable
agriculture projects on the Congolese
border where they have given training
on record keeping, nutrition and health
care.

Jonathan Stern with cocoa farmer
at the weighing station
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Lucrezia Tincani
Lucrezia Tincani completed a BSc in
Natural Sciences at Cambridge in 2006
and an MSc in Environmental Technology at Imperial College in 2008.
She is registered for a PhD at the
School of Oriental and African Studies,
University of London focusing on the
role of forests in maintaining rural
livelihoods in villages around
Dédougou in south-east Burkina Faso
(this builds on a preliminary study
which Lucrezia undertook in Burkina
Faso last year for her MSc). The
research has been designed in
collaboration with Tree Aid, an NGO
which runs an extensive environmental
and forestry training programme in
Burkina Faso. Lucrezia will undertake
field work between July 2009 and April
2010. Following the PhD she hopes to
follow a career in development working
with NGOs like Tree Aid.

Louise Glew
Louise Glew has an MSc in Environmental Science and is registered for a
PhD in the same subject at
Southampton University. She will start
her field work in northern Kenya in
May, evaluating the effectiveness of
traditional and modern communitybased strategies for biodiversity
conservation and poverty alleviation in
arid and semi-arid zones. Louise will
work for six months with a Kenyan
NGO, Northern Rangelands Trust, at
Lewa Wildlife Conservancy near Isiolo.

Bjorn Alfthan
Bjorn Alfthan did an MSc in
Biodiversity
Conservation
and
Management at Oxford: his dissertation
was on the impact of a national park in
Assam on natural resource extraction
in surrounding areas. He is now a

Junior Consultant at IFAD in the Global
Environment and Climate Change
Unit. Bjorn has worked on GEF-funded
projects in Tunisia, Jordan and
Cameroon; he hopes to continue
working on adaptation to climate
change either at IFAD or with the World
Agroforestry Centre in Nairobi.

Nine MSc students
from UK universities
who received TAAF
awards in 2008 to
enable them to
undertake overseas
research for their
dissertations have
now completed
their degrees. Most
have found
challenging jobs in
development.

Lydia Cole
Lydia Cole followed the same MSc
course as Bjorn, studying for her
dissertation the impact of human
resource use on wildlife conservation
and ecosystems in Assam. She then
attended a Round Table on Sustainable
Palm Oil Certification in Indonesia, and
has now embarked on a PhD assessing
the value of degraded lands in Sarawak
for sustainable oil palm plantations or
biodiversity conservation.

AGM in November 2008). Virginia is
now working in the Water Group at Ove
Arup in Cardiff, gaining practical skills
in surface and mains water management strategies. She hopes eventually
to move back to research focused on
agricultural policy, water demand and
irrigation systems, and is considering a
move back to academia to achieve this
goal.

James Gould-Bourn
James Gould-Bourn did an MA in
International Development at Manchester: his dissertation assessed the
impact of landmines on rural farming
communities in Sulaymaniyah Governorate, Iraqi Kurdistan. James has
stayed on in Iraq, working with the
international Mines Advisory Group.

Ruth Phillips
Ruth Phillips did an MSc in Environment and Development at Reading,
studying agroforestry as a method for
improving natural resource management in banana plantations in southwest Uganda. She is now working as a
junior consultant with HTSPE in
Thame.

Among other recently
returned TAAF
awardees, who have
embarked on
interesting careers in
development, the
following stand out:

Virginia Hooper

Naysan Adlparvar

Virginia Hooper did an MSc on Water
Science, Policy and Management and
wrote a dissertation on water allocation
at Hirakud Dam, Orissa State, India
(she presented this work at the TAA

Naysan Adlparvar worked in Uttar
Pradesh, India in 2005, helping a local
NGO to apply a system of rural
education and rural development
which was first designed in Colombia.
35
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He has spent much of the last three
years in Afghanistan, working first with
a local NGO and then with UNDP in
Kabul preparing a Poverty Reduction
Support Programme for the country
and advising the Ministry of Agriculture on design of an agricultural
extension service. Naysan has now
started a PhD at IDS Sussex based on
these experiences, addressing community power relations in the design of
workable poverty reduction policies
and strategies. He also serves on both
the TAAF Committee and the TAA
Membership Committee.

Joana Coutinho
Joana Coutinho was an MSc awardee in
Madagascar in 2006, studying
livelihood-based initiatives in forestmargin communities of Andasibe
Joana Coutinho discussing field work with
farmers
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Region. In 2007 she spent six months
in the same area as a long-term TAAF
awardee, implementing the findings of
her MSc research. Since 2007 Joana
has continued her engagement with
the Madagascar project through a
consultancy
with
Conservation
International. She has also worked in
Portugal with INTERBIO (InterProfessional Association for Organic
Farming) and has taught modules on
two MSc courses at Bangor University,
both related to Natural Resource
Management. Joana expects her first
child in March 2009, following which
she plans to continue some teaching
assignments and to pursue as soon as
possible her dream of working with
people and the environment.
Thus, despite the difficulties that face
new graduates wanting to embark on
careers in international development,

these examples demonstrate that
people who are sufficiently determined
can still achieve their goals. TAAF’s
support, both financial and professional, has been critical in helping
many such people to get a first foot on
the ladder. The needs and opportunities
continue to exist. If anything the needs
are even greater in the current global
economic downturn. Let us hope that
TAAF’s future resources will be
sufficient to enable the fund to respond
to the anticipated scale of demand for
its services.
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OBITUARIES

Michael
Holiday
Arnold
PhD, OBE
(1928–2009)

At St. Catherine’s College, Cambridge,
he obtained a First in Natural Sciences,
joined the then Empire Cotton
Growing Corporation (later Cotton
Research Corporation) and after a
further year of postgraduate study was
posted to Ukiriguru, Mwanza,
Tanganyika in 1952. Here, as the junior
member of three cotton breeders, he
initiated a new cotton breeding
programme incorporating resistance to
bacterial blight into local varieties
using selections from Nigeria. This
involved training his laboratory
assistant to use modern laboratory
equipment, quite a feat when local staff
had barely four years of schooling.
During his first UK leave in 1954 he
was asked to meet Kitty, who was
conducting similar research on cotton
diseases for a PhD. A year later they
were married and Kitty gave
wholehearted support to Mike
throughout his career.

Mike, younger son of Eric and Mary
Arnold, was brought up on the family
farm in Whittlesford, Cambridgeshire
and was extremely proud of his yeoman
farming ancestry. Following secondary
education in Cambridge he completed
his National Service in the Army,
gaining a Commission and a posting to
the Canal Zone in Egypt. He freely
admitted the experience taught him
about leadership and ‘dealing with
people’.

In 1962 he became Head of Cotton
Breeding at the Cotton Research
Station, Namulonge, Uganda and four
years later was appointed Director. His
leadership changed the direction of
much of the work that soon enhanced
the international reputation of
Namulonge. It also called on Kitty’s
social skills ensuring a warm welcome
for the increasing numbers of visiting
scientists and dignitaries. As well as the
production of improved selections of
cotton he introduced a new
‘progressive farming system’ that
resulted in exceptional increases in
productivity of all crops as well as milk
and beef. He was a member of the
National Research Council of Uganda
and in 1972 was awarded an OBE for
services to Agriculture in Africa.

After the Title Deeds of the land at
Namulonge were handed over to the
Government of Uganda he left Africa
and became Head of Sugar Beet
Breeding at the Plant Breeding
Institute (PBI), Cambridge where he
successfully reorganised the breeding
programme and became Deputy
Director. While at PBI he wrote sections
for, and edited, Agricultural Development The Namulonge Contribution, a
publication that was much appreciated
by researchers and students in Africa.
In 1982, during six months’ leave, he
led a study team reviewing the goals,
structure and performance of the
Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research (CGIAR). On
retirement from PBI he served on the
Technical Advisory Committee of the
CGIAR for an unprecedented seven
years as well as serving on several
Boards of Trustees of the Centres. His
background in African agriculture,
gained in particular from extensive
safaris examining regional variety trials
and local practices, gave him a
thorough knowledge of the complex
farming systems in which crops are
grown. As a result he helped steer the
Group towards a sustainability
dimension.
Mike was a keen sportsman, particularly enjoying tennis, golf and
shooting. In latter years, Parkinson’s
disease slowed his immense energy,
but in no way curbed his intellectual
vigour. He will be remembered by all as
an outstanding agricultural scientist
with a very warm personality who used
his undoubted ability to benefit a wide
community. Mike is survived by his
wife and two children.
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Ian Skea
(1940–2009)
Ian was born in Orkney on a dairy farm
and went to Aberdeen University to
study agriculture. He met Rosemary,
his wife to be, who was also a student
at the University. His overseas work
commenced during 1969 in the
Solomon Islands where he was
appointed as Livestock Officer for
Malaita. On leaving there in1972 he
was awarded an ODA scholarship to
study for a masters in animal
production at Reading University. After
Reading University he worked in
Liberia, Swaziland, Colombia, Kenya,
Nigeria and Papua New Guinea.
Whilst in Kenya he was posted to the
ODA project at Marimanti in Tharaka
District, where he was instrumental in
assisting the women’s groups to

upgrade their East African goats by
crossing with Toggenburgs males. He
believed in the improvement of
indigenous stock by cross-breeding and
at Marimanti, introduced Galla females
from the arid zones to the north and
after selection, also crossed them with
the Toggenburg males. A Kenyan
minister, who had seen the improved
goats at the Nairobi Show, had no idea
that they were developed using
indigenous stock. Stockmen were
taught improved livestock husbandry
and mortality losses amongst goat kids
were substantially reduced. Ian also
designed an improved goat shed using
local materials. Neil Kinnock visited the
project and as a result of his visit stated
in an article in the “Guardian”, “We can
make the deserts bloom”. FARM-Africa
took on the project from ODA, and it
continues to be successful.
In northern Nigeria he rehabilitated
4,000 acres of denuded over-grazed
land by the use of fencing, for dry

season grazing by Fulani livestock.
On retirement to Queensland in 1998
he purchased a sheep dog from Argyll
and started a new line of Border Collies
for the Australian working dog
fraternity. He took part in sheep dog
trials in Australia, and pups sired by his
dog have grown into both competent
working dogs and champions at state
level sheep trials.
Ian was a first class stockman who was
much appreciated by the small
livestock farmers due to his substantial
practical livestock skills, enthusiasm
for the job in hand and his deep interest
in the livelihood and well being of the
livestock owners. He and Rosemary
were excellent hosts and an evening
with the Skeas was one to be
remembered.
Ian is survived by his wife Rosemary,
and three children, Fiona, Lindsey and
James.

Upcoming events
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6-7 April:

Malaysian International Cocoa Conference 2009 (MICC09): Enhancing productivity, efficiency and quality
to sustain a vibrant and dynamic economy. Kuala Lumpur. www.koko.gov.my/micc/micc2009.htm

27 April:

Workshop on Payments for Environmental Services. Moredun Research Institute, Edinburgh (TAA Scotland
& Borders)

7 May:

Agricultural Developments in Uganda. Bicton Agricultural College, Devon . (TAA South-West. For
information contact David Wendover at 01363 776137., or email david_wendover@hotmail.com)

1 June:

The Fourth Hugh Bunting Memorial Lecture “Sustainable Agriculture and the Future of the World Food
System”. Professor Jules Pretty. John Madejski. Lecture Theatre, Agriculture Building, University of
Reading (TAA/University of Reading)

2-4 June:

Integrated Agricultural Systems: Methodologies, modelling and measuring. Scottish Agricultural College,
Edinburgh (Association of Applied Biologists, British Society of Animal Science and Agricultural
Economics Society)

11 June:

Integrated Organic Farming Systems in UK and overseas: Is there a sustainable future? Visit to Andrew
Friend’s farm, Bradbury Barton, Chittlehampton, Devon. (TAA South-West, see Yellow Page)

8-10 July

Seasonality Conference. Institute of Development Studies, University of Sussex, Brighton. (The Future
Agricultures Consortium and the Centre for Social Protection. Conference information at www.futureagricultures.org)
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Memorial Lecture

THE FOURTH
HUGH BUNTING MEMORIAL LECTURE
Presented by

Professor Jules Pretty
OBE, FRSA, FIBiol
Professor of Environment & Society,
University of Essex and Deputy-Chair of the Advisory Committee on Releases to the Environment (ACRE)

Sustainable Agriculture and the Future of the World Food System
Date: Monday, 1st June 2009
Venue: John Madejski LectureTheatre, Agriculture Building, Earley Gate, The University of Reading
Programme: Chair – Professor Chris Garforth
18:00 - 18:30 – Assemble
18:30 - 18:35 – Welcome – Dr Michael Gooding
18:35 - 18:50 – Remembering Professor Hugh Bunting – Dr Peter Le Mare
18:50 - 20:00 – The Hugh Bunting Memorial Lecture – Professor Jules Pretty
20:00 - 21:30 – Reception and finger buffet – free
Spouses and partners are very welcome.
RSVP to: Melissa Bradley (m.v.bradley@reading.ac.uk; Tel: 0118 378 8482).
How to get there? Consult the University of Reading map website – www.rdg.ac.uk/maps/

The Agriculture Building, opened in 2000, is Building Number 59 (Square D8) on the Whitenights campus map. Please use the
Earley Gate entrance to the campus.
Hugh Bunting made many contributions during his career to the understanding and practice of tropical agriculture. He inspired
and challenged many generations of his students, many of whom went on to fill influential positions around the world. Hugh was
Professor of Agricultural Botany at the University of Reading from 1956 to 1982. For seven years he was Dean of the Faculty of
Agriculture and Food. He contributed substantially to enhancing the University’s reputation in agricultural science and technology
and in developing the University’s competence and reputation in tropical agriculture.
Hugh would happily take development agencies to task if he felt that they
were guilty of woolly thinking or actions not firmly based on evidence. He
held the first and only Chair of Agricultural Development Overseas at
Reading, funded by the British Aid Programme – ODA and ODM. He was
Chair of the working group set up by Bob Cunningham and ODA to
decide on the future of the ICTA Association, which resulted in the
establishment of the TAA. Working with David Betts he was largely
responsible for the drafting of the first constitution and for the registration
of the TAA as a UK charity.

Hugh Bunting

Hugh always encouraged us to learn the lessons of the past but to look
forward, so the overall theme of the memorial lectures is ‘agricultural
futures’.
39
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committees

TAA Executive Committee

Regional Group Convenors
Scotland/Borders

OFFICE HOLDERS
President: Andrew Bennett, Flat D, 65 Warwick Square, London
SW1V 2AL. Tel: 020 7834 3093.
email: president@taa.org.uk

Chairman: Chris Garforth, School of Agriculture, Policy and
Development, University of Reading, Whiteknights, PO Box 237,
Reading, RG6 6AR. Tel: 0118 378 8134;
email: c.j.garforth@reading.ac.uk

John Gowing, University of Newcastle upon Tyne, 1 Park Terrace,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 7RU.
Tel: 0191 222 8488; email: j.w.gowing@newcastle.ac.uk
South-West
George Taylor-Hunt, 19 Abbotsridge Drive, Ogwell, Newton
Abbott, Devon TQ12 6YS. Tel/Fax: 01626 362 782;
email: southwest_organiser@taa.org.uk

General Secretary: Elizabeth Warham, TAA, PO Box 3, Penicuik,
Midlothian EH26 0RX. Tel: Mobile 0711 524 641,
email: general_secretary@taa.org.uk

Bill Reed, 7 Woodlands Mead, Marnhull, Sturminster Newton,
Dorset DT10 1JW. Tel/Fax: 01258 820245;
email: southwest_organiser@taa.org.uk

Treasurer/Subscriptions: Jim Ellis-Jones, 4 Silbury Court, Silsoe,
Beds MK45 4RU. Tel: 01525 861090;
email: treasurer@taa.org.uk

London/South-East

Membership Secretary/Change of Address: John Davis, 3 Sandy
Mead Road, Bournemouth, Dorset BH8 9JY.
Tel: 01202 397085, email: membership_secretary@taa.org.uk
Newsletter Editors:
Garry Robertson, 16 Lyndhurst Drive, Harpenden, Hertfordshire
AL5 5QN. Tel: 01582 715223,
email editor_ag4dev@taa.org.uk
Jim Waller, 4 Wood End Hill, Harpenden, Hertfordshire AL5 3EZ.
Tel: 01582 763973, email: editor_ag4dev@taa.org.uk
Directory of members for consultation/employment:
Keith Virgo, Pettets Farm, Great Bradley, Newmarket, Suffolk
CB8 9LU. Tel: 01440 783413, email: directory_editor@taa.org.uk
Award Fund Chairman/Enquiries: Antony Ellman, 15 Vine Road,
Barnes, London SW13 0NE. Tel: 0208 878 5882, Fax:
02088786588; email: taa_award_fund@taa.org.uk

Vacant

East Anglia
Keith Virgo, Pettets Farm, Great Bradley, Newmarket, Suffolk CB8
9LU. Tel: 01440 783413;
email: directory_editor@taa.org.uk

Specialist Group Convenors
Agribusiness
Jim Turnbull, 32 Oakley Road, Chinnor, Oxon OX39 4HB
Tel: 01844 352385; Fax: 01844 354991;
email: agribusiness@taa.org.uk
Land Husbandry
Francis Shaxson, Greensbridge, Sackville Street, Winterborne,
Kingston, Dorset DT11 9BJ
Tel: 01929 471193; email: landhusbandry@taa.org.uk
Overseas Branch Coordinator/Organiser

Committee Members:
Hugh Bagnall-Oakeley, Tel: 0208 948 1895,
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